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two
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crowd were present and the following Mrs. F. S. Allen and Mrs. A. Leavitt of
Sheriff E. I. Littlefield seems to have
Score as follows:
program was rendered:
Sanford, and Rev. and Mrs. W. H. phets.” The following is a synopsis A little past eight Mr. C. W. Stowell something doing most of the time late
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following
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The prevailing conception of the pro
L.
Pitts,
SB
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PROGRAMME
lodged in the lockup. Sufficient evi
phet is, one who merely predicts future
Nason, p
41 1 1 13 1
events. Prediction, indeed, is an im Selection,
Mandolin Club. dence was not found against Fred so Clark, 3b
4 0 115 2
portant part of the prophet’s work. “Bobby Shafto,” Bessie Belle Yorke. he was freed but Ernest was sent to Al Smith, cf—c
5 1 0 5 0 7
fred for 60 days.
However, we greviously misunderstand “Cherokee Roses,”
Warren, cf
2 1 0 0 0 0
A fellow by the name of Ward who
the prophet if we regard him simply as
Ruth Louise Grant.
R. Noble, lb—c
5 2 0 14 1 7
Mandolin Club. claimed to be from Kennebunkport Goodwin, If
the forecaster of the future. The pro Selection,
5 1 0 0 0 0
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phets of Israel spoke previously to the “The Sheriff’s Honor,”
3 2 0 5 0 5
Cousens, c ’
Byron Albert Small. hearing this Wednesday morning.
people of their generation. They were
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men divinely appointed to reveal Je “What William Henry Did,”
Eldridge, rf
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Ogunquit.
hovah’s purposes and to expound His
Grace Lucinda Moulton.
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Mandolin Club.
laws.
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Several buildings about Ogunquit
They were witnesses for truth and “How Christmas Came to Crappy
AB B BH PO A E
K. L. S.
Shute,”
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righteousness. In modern life we have
Houston, lb
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5 2 2 0 2 2
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that of the prophets. Whoever sees,
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’
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discerned and denounced the evils of
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Mandolin Club.
Totals
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their time. Courage demands of the Selection,
blacksmith, Wentworth Ellis. Mr. Ellis Two base hits, Towne, Houstdn,
We
cannot
give
the
reader
any
coming generation young people of
has accepted a new position in Boston.
clear moral discernment. Their eyes idea of the excellency of the entire pro He will be missed by people of the Sprague, Brown, Pitts, Noble. Three
gram.
Even
the
judges
were
at
a
loss
base hits, Pitts. Struck out by Pitts,
should be keen to detect the perils in
town, who have greatly appreciated
modern political and social life. The for' a long time to decide how to Ho his faithful work for the past two years. 19, by Nason 8. Bases on’balls off Pitts,
2; off Noble 6. Left on bases, K. L. 5;
prophets not only had a deep insight ward the prizes but they were all aNason’s, 5. Hit by pitcher, McDonald.
into the sins of Israel but they were the greed that every one taking part had
Local
Notes.
done
excellent
wotk.
The
judges
were
leaders in the development of religious
West Kennebunk.
thought. They introduced noble con Prin. W. O. Hersey, Sanford, Supt. El This is Commencement week.
YORK COUNTY’S LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHERS
ceptions of God and of man’s relation to mer Meserve, Kennebunkport, Miss M.
Quite a lot of rain, gentle rain.
Mrs. Ivory Littlefield is able to ride
Him. The educated youth of our day I. Libby, Thornton Academy. Supt.
Elmer
Meserve
of
Kennebunkport
in
a.
out.
must assume the leadership in the on
few brief but fitting remarks announc Mr. Edward Ward was in town last
Mr. Harris Hilton was in town last
ward march of truth.
Y
ed that the first prize was awarded to week.
II. The prophet is a man of action. Marion Elizabeth Bowen, the second to Mrs. Hannah Smith was in Biddeford Wednesday.
Clifton Thing is driving R. L. Web
The prophet was not merely an idle Bessie Belle Yorke, and an honorable last week.
ber
’s meat and order teams.
dreamer who in safe seclusion calmly mention to Helen Belle Gooch.
The Lowell house is undergoing ex
Mr. C. F. Grant and wife spent the
committed to writing nig visions and We should feel that our story was in tensive repairs.
day in Alfred last Wednesday.
meditations. He was a man of energy complete if we did not mention the mu
and was intensely interested /in human sical part of the entertainment. The Ernest L. Jones has returned from
L. W. Nash and Miss Mildred Hill
affairs. When the occasion called for K.JH. S. Mandolin Club composed of his we'dding trij).
were guests of Miss Robinson last Tues
it, he boldly denounced iniquity, com the following young ladies : Margaret The weather this week has made it day evening.
forted the discouraged, or participated R. Haley, ’06; Eunice E. Snow, ’06; bad for the traders.
George Robinson who has been at
in practical affairs. The defect of Grace L. Moulton, ’06; Mary B. Good
Mrs. W. D. Hay took a business trip home for two weeks returned to his
modern education is that while it gives now, '07 ; Frances G. Gilpatrick, ’07 ; to Portland Monday.
business in Biddeford last Wednesday.
moral vision it does not train for moral AmyE. Clark, ^07,with Miss Suzanne
A piece of Teco is always
R. L. Webber is suffering from a sore
action. Graduates of our higher edu Snow, accompanist, certainly did them Dr. Barker returned home Saturday hand, caused by a piece of bone enter
acceptable, always appropriate,
cational institutions are equipped with selves credit. They were encored a- after a pleasant outing.
for it is the embodiment of
ing the flesh while he was cutting meat
ideals, but they fail to put them into gain and again and played in some in The autos and summer vehicles are
artistic elegance.
Henry Waterhouse, one ot the men
practice. The great need of our coun stances three and four times and then making our streets a little more lively.
employed
at Whicher’s, was unfortu
try is trained men and women who do the audience were not sanisfied. It
For sale at
not shirk political, social, and religious was in this case certainly hard to get Mr. Charles Chisholm arrived home nate lately in breaking his leg while
responsibility. Like the prophets, we enough of a good thirig. The piano last Saturday to spend Commencement loading baled hay. He is as comforta
® B. J. Whitcomb’s Studio
ble as can be expected.
must be men and women of strong con duets by the Misses Bourne and Whit week.
9^
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Next
Sunday
will
be
observed
as
victions, with the heroism to act upon aker were up to the same standard and
The Catholic Society held their ser
them.
! surely the evening will long be remem Children’sDay by the Methodist church vice in Mousam Opera House last Sun
of
this
village.
Rev. Mr. Hanson held the closest at bered by the class of ’06 as wqll as
day. There was a large attendance.
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Wells.
Weather—uncertain.
Mrs. H. H. Tucker entertained her
cousin last week.
Mrs. Geo. E. Bliss and son Chester
have arrived for the summer.
Geo. P. Nowell of Sanford has repair
ed and painted his cottage at the beach.
Rev. Wm. Clements, of Springvale,
visited his former parish here last
Thursd ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Storer of Harrissicket spent one day last week with
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin.
Mr. John G. Littlefield has bought
the land that adjoins Mr. Morrill’s.
The transfer was made some weeks ago.
Rev. W. H. McBride, a former pastor
of the Church here, was the guest of
Mr. Chas. Spiller at Cole’s Corner last
week.
The County'Conference was held re
cently at Old Orchard. Rev. W. H.
Forbes of this town attended and re
presented the Church.
Mr. Frank Clash went to Portland
Tuesday. Mrs. C. E. Clark, who has
been suffering from a severe cold, has
recovered and is able to be about.
Mr. Harley S. Moulton has a new
sign on his store. It is not so familiar
to the eye as the old one, yet it improves
the appearances of the corner very
much.
A dance was held Saturday evening in
G. A. R. hall. It was in charge of Mr.
Milbury Freeman. There was also a
dance at Ogunquit. Among those who
went down was Miss Florence Burns
and Miss Grace Rowe.
While speaking of the Church, one
cannot help mentioning how much bet
ter it looks with its new coat of paint.
It presents a most refreshing sight, so
white and clean with its background of
green trees and the ocean beyond.
Mr. Harold H. Bliss of Malden, nep
hew of Mrs. Geo. E. Bliss, is staying at
the Allard. He .returns to Boston Fri
day. Other guests who arrive June 16
are, Mr. and Mrs. Tilton, and family,
and Mrs. Bray of Malden, with her
young son.
Wednesday, June 14, has passed and
how many of us realized it was Flag
Day all over the United States. On
that day in thex large cities flags are
hoisted and floated all day. This day
has been set apart to especially honor
the stars and stripes so that we may
remember their true signiflcafice at
least once a year.
Wednesday, June 7th, was celebrated
the marriage pf Miss Grace Olive Ran
kins to Mr. C. Thornton Bodge. The
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Alice L. Rankin, and her brother, Mr.
Leslie Rankin, acted as best man. She
was given in marriage by her father,
Mr. Freeman E. Rankin. The wedding
was held at the home of the bride’s
parents, and the rooms were very pret
tily decorated with palms and cut flow
ers, especially so was the one in which
the ceremony was performed. The
bride wore a charming gown of sheer
white muslin and carried a large bunch
of lillies of the valley. Miss Alice Ran
kin was also in white and carried flow
ers. Miss Martha Littlefield of Somer
ville, a friends of the bride, played the
wedding march, and little Miss Flood,
a neice was very attractive in her white
frock as a flower girl.
Rev. H. H. Tucker was the officiating
clergyman, Immediately after the
ceremony a reception was held and the
young couple received many congrat
ulations. During the evening a spread
was served and punch was dispensed
by the Misses Alma Littlefield and Ma
bel Davis.
Mrs. Bodge, the mother of the groom,
came down from Boston especially to
attend the wedding. ■ She wore a gown
of rich black silk, while the mother of
the bride. Mrs. F. E. Rankin, looked
unusually well in a gown of gray shad
ow silk with white lace. Mr. and Mrs.
Bodge received many beautiful presents
After a short trip they will be at home
in Wells to their friends. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Deshon, Mr A and Mrs. Flood and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews, Mrs.
H. H. Tucker, Mr. C. E. Clark, Miss
Hannah Wells, Miss Annie Wells, Miss
Lois Pope, Miss Ruth Littlefield, Miss
Grace B. Rowe, Miss Florence Smith,
Miss Dorothy Forbes, Miss Ethel Saw
yer, Miss Lizzie Buzzell, Miss Lizzie
Wells, Ethel Spiller, Mrs. Frank Stacy,
Florence Goodhue, Mr. W. M. Tripp,
H. B. Lord, Milbury Freeman, Mr.
Parsons, Charles Davis, Burton Spiller,
and Chas. Mildrym.

Many farmers think the hay crpp will
be light.
Mr. Roberts has his barn nearly com
pleted on the Portland road.
Fred Clough, our road commissioner,
has had a crew at work repairing the
roads in the northern part of the town.
The little showers are very gratefully
received and do a great deal of good
but still we are not satisfied we want
more.
Mrs. D. Warren Hadlock visited her
sister, Mrs. Joshua Tompson, at Lyman
l^st Saturday. She reports a very
pleasant visit.
Ivory Ross of North Kennebunkport
has the contract to furnish the stone
for the Mousam Water Works. O. R.
Burnham will haul them.
We hope our editor will not lay these
items on the table until next week. We
like new news, so do the readers of the
Eniterprise. No offense Mrs. Editor,
please.
W. E. St. John organized a Council
of the D. of P. at Kennebunkport a
short time ago. A number from this
vicinity are members. The council was
given the name of Ponemas Council,
No. 30 with 30 charter members. Last
week a number of ladies from Iona
Council, Kennebunk visited the new
council and instructed them in degree
work which was much appreciated by
the sisters.
Your correspondent took a very
pleasant drive through the northern
part of this town, Alewive and Lyman
last Saturday, meeting many pleasant
people and enjoying the fine roads and
beautiful farms and buildings, especial
ly the faunas in this town belonging to
Jesse Taylor and Frank Erving (Edgwood.) Mr. Taylor has without doubt
the finest farm in Kennebunkport and
under the highest cultivation. Mr.
Erving has fine, buildings and a
beautiful large lawn. As we ride along
we are told by the rural mail boxes who
owns the farm, and also the name of
the farm, which, by the way, is a very
pretty custom and we are pleased to
see it universally adopted in the places
through which we drive. We also not
ed the beautiful home farms of Jonas
Taylor, Harland Taylor and Walter
Day in Kennebunk, in fact all are pretty
places. We also noted with interest
the home of the rural carrier, Elbrige
Smith from WestKemiebunk, which be
is improving with a coat of paint. We
were cordially greeted by the son and
wife, Mrs. Smith’s husband not being
at home. We had a very pleasant chat
and a pressing invitation to visit our
brother carrier and wife again, which
we shall avail ourself of at the first
opportunity.
A WARNING. All person should be
on guard and if a smooth talking, nice
looking man with a team and a lady
companion, representing to be Dr.
Henry, should call on them and wish
to treat their eyes of any disease they
may have, let us here say, don’t trust
him, he is an imposter and has got
money from a number of ladies in this
town. He calls, represents to the lady
of the house that her friends have sent
him to treat them, they believe him,
let him take cateracts from, or at least
he makes them think he does, and then
charges them an exhorbitant price,
then starts for another victim, tells
them the same smooth story and gets
their money, etc. He called on one
lady telling her that her sister sent h im
to her that he might treat her. He
told such a smooth, straight story, that
she consented to take his treatment,
which cost her eight dollars—all the
money she had except a few cents in
change. She is a poor woman and not
able to earn much. This scoundrel
should be arrested and imprisoned be
fore he makes any more victims. At
one liouse he pretended to be a doctor
sent from the eye and ear infirmary of
Portland, at another a doctor from
Westboro, Mass. We hope to hear that
he has been arrested and will get his
just deserts. He is worse than a high
way robber.

“At the beginning of all things the
lesser spirits possessed the earth and
dwelt near the banks of the great
river. They had created a race of men
to be their servants, but these men
were far superior to the present In
habitants of the earth and made end
less trouble for their creators. There
fore the lesser spirits resolved to de
stroy mankind and the earth itself, so
they caused the great river to rise un
til it burst its banks and overwhelmed
everything. They themselves took each
a large portion of the best of the earth
that they might create a new world
and a quantity of maize, which had
been their particular food, and return
ed to heaven. Arriving at the gate of
heaven, which is at the end of the
plains, where the sky and mountains
meet, they were told that they could
not bring such burdens of earth into
heaven. Accordingly they dropped
them all then and there. These falling
masses made a great heap on the top
of the' world which extended' far
above the waters, and this Is the origin
of Pike’s peak, which Is thus shown to
be directly under the gate of heaven.
(It was formerly twice as high as now,
but lost its summit, as is told in an
other legend.)
“The rock masses upon it and all
about show that they have been
dropped from the sky. The variety
and extent of the mineral wealth In
the region prove that the earth’s choic
est materials are deposited there. And
still as the constellations move across
the heavens and vanish above the
mountain summits we may see the
spirits rise from the great river and
pass to the gate of heaven. The fall
ing stars are their falling burdens or
the dropping grains of maize”

CULTIVATE TACT.
If You Do Not Possess It, Strive to
Acquire It.

I want it recognized that tact should
be taught continuously, seriously, thor
oughly; that it should be placed in the
forefront of education and take Its
natural first place side by side with the
catechism, writes Frank Danby in
Black and White.
A friend of mine recently suffering
under a great bereavement was In the
receipt of innumerable letters and tele
grams from friends, acquaintances and
the general public. Out of the 1,140 of
such communications two only hit the
right note. Among pages of sentiment
al and religious commonplace two mes
sages alone touched the heart
“He was a man I loved. I am with
you In your grief,” was one.
The other ran: “You have lost your
best pal. He was mine too. God help
us both.”
Both of them epitomized the senders
—men with great hearts. But the ac
quisition of tact by some of the other
sympathizers would have supplied its
place.
Again, paying an afternoon visit re
cently, my hostess, wanting a book to
which our conversation had referred,
rang the bell. Within two minutes the
servant appeared with tea, and the fol
lowing colloquy occurred:
“Who told you to bring tea?”
“Please, ma’am, I thought that was
what you rang for.”
“Well, please don’t think. I hired you
to answer the bell. It wasn’t the sig
nal for a guessing competition. When
I want you to do that I’ll supply the
kitchen with a copy of a newspaper.”
I was not surprised to hear this lady
changed her servants frequently.
In Darkest London.

In his book, “Child Slaves of Great
Britain,” Robert H. Sherard' writes:
“There are thousands of our poor chil
dren in London starving not on ac
count of the poverty of the parents,
but by reason of the Ignorance and
sloth of the mothers. They know noth
ing of cookery; they wish to know
nothing. They do not care for the
trouble. In every London slum you
will find a fried fish shop or a cooked
meat shop or a grocer who sells cheese
and pickles and potted things. It is
much easier and ‘less worriting'-like’ to
send the children out with coppers for
a penn’orth of fish and chips or a bit
of cheese and pickles than to cook any
thing for them.”
Vocation and Avocation.

NOTICE !

THE MIRROR OF FATE
A VENETIAN LEGEND OF THE DAYS
OF THE DOGES.
Story of the Beauty Who Was Intoxi
cated With the Vision of Her Own
Loveliness and the Statue In the
Church of San Giorgis Maggiore.

Here is a legend which I heard in
Venice. I offer it to all among you
who are fond of solitude and silence.
I offer it to you as I would offer a
flower which has blossomed amid som
ber shadows on a sleeping lagoon:
Ghlta Gherardinl was the niece of the
doge. Poets whose names we have for
gotten, but who were renowned at that
time, had composed innumerable songs
in her honor. They praised in them the
tresses of the young girl, black as night,
in which pearls gleamed like milk
white stars. They also sang about the
radiance of„ her dark violet eyes and
about the two roses which formed her
lips. In truth, Ghita Gherardini was
very beautiful. She had, however, lis
tened too earnestly to the passionate
words of the singers, and an immense
pride took possession of her young soul.
One night she heard beneath her win
dow the yearning sob of a lute. Stand
ing In a motionless gondola, a lovesick
page was singing to her. Tender was
the music, and the water and the dark
ness added something to the sweetness
of the strains and to the passion in the
voice of the singer. The young page
was glorifying her as the most radiant
among all women.
Ghita heard him, and a delightful
tremor ran through her. Without wait
ing to light the torches, which had gone
out, she took her mirror and ran to the
window, through which the moonlight
shone into her room. Thereupon in this
mysterious light she saw that she was
strangely beautiful; that her beauty
was indeed almost supernatural. The
moonlight revealed her pale and trans
parent, like the princess of a poem.
Intoxicated with her charms, she let
the seductive mirror slip from her
hand, and a sigh of admiration and of
ecstasy escaped her as she cried:
“I am beautiful! I am beautiful!”
Thenceforth Ghita Gherardinl spent
all her time marveling at her own beau
ty. She did not desire to fall in love,
for she fancied that there was no man
living who was worthy of her. Those
songs which had no words of praise for
her eyes and her hair she treated with
contempt, and to the mysteries of reli
gion she never gave a thought.
She went to high mass solely for the
purpose of being seen by the people
and of being flattered by them as they
whispered to one another about her.
The restless eyes were never turned
toward the altar.
She thought of nothing save her own
triumphant beauty, and of the jewels
which set it off In sumptuous fashion.
One day Ghita Gherardinl slipped a
little mirror beside the first page of
her mass book, which had been deli
cately Illuminated by a pious artist
And while her attitude of devotion edi
fied the multitude she studied her face
enshrined In the book of prayer.
The doge’s niece had forgotten that
the Creator alone is worthy of wor
ship and not any of his creatures. She
had also forgotten that pride is an
abominable sin—aye, perhaps the most
perilous of all sins—since it was the
cause of the rebellion of the archan
gels and the downfall of Lucifer.
One day Ghita Gherardini was In
tently studying her face in the little
mirror between the holy leaves of her
mass book, and suddenly she uttered a
loud cry of terror. Through the large
building it rang, drowning the solemn
voice of the priest, the responses of the
congregation and the sonorous mur
mur of the organ. And straightway
the doge’s niece fell to the ground In
a faint She had seen reflected in the
guilty mirror, the sacrilegious mirror,
not her own countenance, but that of
Death.
There is today in the Church of San
Giorgis Maggiore, where this miracle
was accomplished, the statue of a wo
man, who is seated and looking at herd
self in a mirror. Very beautiful la
this woman, as beautiful as Ghita
Gherardinl was formerly. The story
goes that this statue is the work of a
famous sculptor, but the people be
lieve—and their legends contain a
good deal of truth—that it was once
Ghita Gherardinl herself and that her
body was turned into stone by the ter
rible vision.
To all those who love the silence of
dead cities I offer this legend. I found
it at Venice as one occasionally finds a
flower which has blossomed amid som
ber shadows on a sleeping lagoom—
Helene de Zuylen de Nyevelt in Euro
pean Edition New York Herald.

“Avocation” is one of those unfor
tunate words that are constantly being
used in a wrong sense. Strictly speak
ing, it refers to something that calls a
man away from the ordinary occupa
tion of his dally life. If you earn your
living by drafting conveyances and in
terpreting legal subtleties and also are
The Onion.
Moody
often seen in leisure hours with a cam
The value of the onion in the dietary
era In your hand and have a dark room
home, then the law is your vocation has been made the subject of much
The base ball and bat are much in at
and photography your avocation.—Lon doggerel verse. All agree that health
evidence in this section.
and beauty wait on the fragrant vege
don Telegraph.
table.
Lucius Williams has gone to the
Eat onions In May,
The Ptarmigan.
mountains for the season!
No doctor you’ll pay,
There are few birds whose plumage
Miss Georgia Norton is spending a 1S so variable as the ptarmigan’s. runs one old verse, while another
Three times in the year its plumage promises a good complexion to the
few weeks at the old homestead.
changes. It has separate coats for onion eater thus:
Arthur B. Norton of Roxbury, Mass, spring, autumn and winter. At the be
Fresh onion and leek.
New skin in a week.
was in town a few days last week.
ginning of November it puts on the last
costume
of
the
season.
Its
spring
Mrs. James L Kimball of Salem,
Hit It.
Mass., spent Sunday at Lewis B. Kim brown and summer gray serve well to
Teacher—Robert, what does a volca
hide
it
among
the
scanty
herbage
of
its
ball’s.
haunts from the keen eye of the soar no do with Its lava? Robert (the dull
est boy in the class)—I—um—ah—give
Now that the much-needed rain has ing falcon.
|t up! Teacher—Correct! Very good in
come the growing things are looking
deed, Robert.
True Eksonomy.
finely.
“So you have bought your wife an
Suited Him.
Mr. G. A. Littlefield completed a other expensive ring. Isn’t that a waste
She—Oh, I detest sofa pillows and
successful term of school in Dist. No. 4 of money?”
“On the contrary, it Is true economy, tidies! If I ever keep house I’ll never
on Friday week.
for she won’t require half so many have such -things ar— He—Will you be
my wife?—Chicago Record-Herald.
pairs of gloves as formerly.”
With base ball and Commencement
over and but little prospect of the There cannot be a greater rudeness
Of 100,000 children ten years old 8Lgood old summer time what will our than to interrupt another in the current 243 will survive to the age of seventy»
three.
people do ?
of his discourse.—Locke.

After June ist, the following
schedule will be in force :
15 lbs Ice per day, $1.00 per month
20 v“
“
1.25
“
25
“
“
1.50
“

No ice cut for less than io
cents. Special rates for
large boxes.

Kennebunk
Ice Co.

A fine new and well se

lected

stock of

shirt

waist suits, shirt waists,

gloves, ribbons, belts,
fancy stocks, in fact
everything in

white

goods which goes with
the month of June.

Good Enough.

“Is your name Goodenough?” asked abill collector of a man on whom he
was calling.
"It is,” answered the man, with a
look of surprise.
“Then I have a bill against you.”
And he handed him a slip of paper.
“That Is not my name,” said the man.
“But you said your name was Good-

'

is,” said the man as he prepar
en to close the door. “It’s good enough
for me.”
The Renter’s Advantages.

“If we economize,” said the husband,
"we will soon have a house of our own
Instead of having to live In rented prop
erty.”
“But I’m not sure I should like that,”
answered the wife. "I couldn't drive
nails anywhere I please in the walls
or woodwork of our own house, you
know.”—Chicago News.

BRUSH UP!
1000 Whist Brooms, usual
price 25c. Marked down to

How to Clean Gold Frame«.

To clean gold picture frames beat
the white of an egg. Add to it one
point of cold water and moisten your
frames with this mixture, using a
sponge.. Then with a soft flannel care
fully wipe. Take a second cloth, per
fectly dry, and give the frames a light
rubbing. If the frames are not clean
and bright after this treatment you
would better take them to a gilder and
have them regilded.
How to Keep Household Accounts,

Keeping accounts may be a little
troublesome, but it is quite worth
while. Have just one book, rather
thick, that will do for everything. Turn
the front part Into a cash account
Open the book out flat write down
your allowance on the left hand page
and on the right put down what you
have paid the butcher, baker, etc.—
everything even to a postage stamp.
Then once a week or oftener balance.
Balancing is nothing harder than sub
tracting the total of the money you
have spent from what you had In hand.
The difference is what you should have
in cash. When you have been keeping
accounts for some time you will realize
as you never did before what your
money goes for. Keeping accounts Is
not helping you to make money, but it
does help you to find out how to get the
most for your outlay and bow to bal
ance your needs with your Income.
How to Make Caramel Ice Cream.

15c

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

MONEY
If you want it Buy your Goods at

D. D’Connor & Co., Biddeford

Mrs. Mollie R. Junkins,
DRESSMAKER

Prepare your caramel by putting In
to a small pan eight tablespoonfuls of
Elmcroft Farm,
granulated sugar and cooking it, stir
ring until It turns to a dark brown. WEST KENNEBUNK, - - MAINE
Make a custard of a pint of milk, three
eggs, and sugar to sweeten abundant Particular attention given to Shirt
Waists and Children’s Work.
ly. Take from the fire and set away to
cool; then add the just prepared cara
mel and a quart of cream. Flavor with
vanilla and freeze.

For Sale.

How to Make Omelets Ligrlit.

One history of Kennebunk
An omelet would oftener be served if
there were not the general experience port from 1602 to 1837. Price
that It Is apt to fall and be heavy,
says Harper’s Bazar. This danger may $5.00, also other old books.
be entirely obviated if the eggs are
beaten separately and very light, the
yolks folded daintily Into the whites,
Real Estate Agents,
salt and pepper added and the whole
•
Maine.
transferred to a pan where the butter Old Orchard,
Is already heated sufficiently. The
omelet may be doubled into half its
dimensions and sent to the table, a
puff of lightness, all in a moment’s
time. Of course it, should not “stand
and wait”1 or it will hardly be like
those who “also serve” In Milton’s far
mous sonnet
will receive pupils in pianoforte
How to Remove Moles.
playing and harmony at her home,
Here is a safe remedy to apply to the
9 Mason Street, Biddeford.
mole: Diachylon plaster, half ounce;
tartar emetic, one dram; croton oil, five For a class of three or more Miss Moore
drops. The piaster should be spread will come to Kennebunk one day in the
the precise size of the mole. It should week. TERMS, $15.00 a quarter.
be left on until the mole suppurates,
then removed and allowed to heal.
Samuel Clark,

Davis & Harmon,

Miss Mollie F. Moore,

Puplil of Arthur Foote of Boston
Ani Henry Hollon Huss of New York

How to Remove Grease From Silk.

To remove grease from silk use
chloroform and a cotton cloth, finishing
With a dry cloth. Benzine can also be
Used as well as French chalk. In us
ing chalk place a hot iron over the spot
until the grease is removed. Benzol or
turpentine can be used to remove grease
from clothing in general by first 'thor
oughly saturating the cloth at and
around the spot and then placing soft
blotting paper beneath and on top of
the grease and pressing It The fat Is'
thus dissolved and absorbed by the pa
per.
How to Flavor Baked Beans.

Broker and Lumber Dealer,
Ross Block,
KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 6-12.

MAINE.

Davis & Harmon,
P. O. Box 591, Old Orchard, Me.
Real Estate and Employment Agents.
Cottage, House Lots, Stores, Booth
and Beach Privileges for Sale and
To-Let.

Collectors’ Notice.

A small quantity of ordinary cider
vinegar In the proportion of one tableBpoonful to a quart added to Boston
All poll taxes for the year 1904 not
baked beans before putting them In the paid on or before July 1, will be left
pven will be found to give an Improved
with an attorney for collection.
flavoe.
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SOCIETIES,

siimiiiumiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimimmiiimniiiiiiiiiiii
W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy,
president.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Commandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. ©. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Main Street.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday : 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible ’School'.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
' 7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.

Unitarian Church.
)

Main Street.

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

z
Sunday, f 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
r^v. a. c. FULTON.
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday : 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday : 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday : 7,30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
Mary Baker Eddy.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m ^Preaching Service.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss
W. Cousens.
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to-5 o’clock for
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and [6.35,p. m. '
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for ‘ Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20,9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.J
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails’open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
, p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence *of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
41 Leather Board
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with aglass front, containing the key. To
ring ip an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
nu mber.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts ^t 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
■ mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they lefttonhe judgment of the teachers.

Subscribe Now!

A Mysterious Visitor
[Original.]

Mr. Kelsey Opdyke went home from
the opera late. Opening the front door
with his night key, he entered the hall,
dimly lighted by a gas jet, and was
passing the drawing room door when
be caught sight of a man in evening
dress also passing to the rear. There
was not sufficient light to see what the
man looked like, and what there was
was turned off the moment Mr. Opdyke
caught sight of the intruder. Then
came a sound as of some one scamper
ing through the back room and a crash
denoting the falling of a table mingled
with the breaking of glass. Mr. Op
dyke knew that the fugitive had upset
a small stand covered with bric-a-brac.
Mr. Opdyke hurried after the man to
the rear rooms and finally the kitchen.
No one was to be found. The doors
and windows were all locked except
one window, and Mr. Opdyke conclud-j
ed that the fugitive had escaped
through this window. After a thorough
search Mr. Opdyke made up his mind
that the intruder had gone; and then
for the first time it occurred to him
that sneak thieves or burglars do not
go about in evening dress. He dropped
into a chair, with a terrible sinking at
the heart His wife must be unfaith
ful to him.
He arose and went upstairs, when
for the first time he noticed that the
light from above had not been com
pletely shut off. There was plenty of
light in his wife’s bedroom, the door of
which was open. She came out to meet
him and asked what accident had oc
curred downstairs. '
“And who,” he asked sternly, “was
your visitor?”
“What visitor?"
“The gentleman I found when I came
in making for the rear of the house, the
man you turned out the hall gas to
screen.”
“My dear, what do you mean? I
turned out the hall gas since you so
often forget it I opened my door to
light you.”
Mr. Opdyke had too much self con
trol to give vent to the fire burning in
his breast. He simply stated the facts
as they had occurred. Mrs. Opdyke sug
gested that perhaps a burglar had put
on evening dress the better to escape
detection. This sounded reasonable,
/ind they agreed to look over their val
uables to discover what might be miss
ing. After an examination everything
was found in its place.
Mr. Opdyke would not accuse his
wife without more definite proof. Nev
ertheless it ’was plain that he had
strong Suspicions. Both passed an un. comfortable night, and when day
dawned neither had slept.
The next morning Mr. Opdyke discov
ered his wife bandaging the foot of
her poodle that had evidently been cut
by the broken glass on the floor. He
was mentally occupied with the man
who had upset the table, she with the
wound, and they did not discuss either.
For a long period they lived together
as strangers—worse than strangers,
who do not necessarily wear on each
other, while Mr. and Mrs. Opdyke illus
trated the words of the poet:To be wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness on the brain.

Mr. Opdyke spent his evenings at the
club and carried a revolver in case he
should again meet the man he had found
in his drawing room. One night he drag
ged himself up the steps of his house,
entered and, passing the parlor door,
saw the dim figure of the Intruder.
For Mr. Opdyke to draw his weapon
and fire was the work of a moment
He was no quicker than the other, who
fired simultaneously with him. Mr.
Opdyke felt something warm trickling
down his cheek and, putting up his
hand, felt warm blood. He was sur
prised to see his enemy do the same.
There was a quick step In the hall
above, the gas was turned up, and Mrs.
Opdyke came hurrying downstairs.
Seeing her husband wiping blood from
his face, she cried:
“Oh, heavens! Are you killed?"
“No, my dear; I am not. The fool
killer hts not yet taken me In."
“And what’s the matter with the ir’-ror? Who broke it?”
“I did. I was trying to kill y&ut
lover. I saw his reflection there and
fired at him. A bit of glass flew at me
and caused a slight wound."
Mrs. Opdyke saw it all. Her husband
had twice mistaken his own reflection
for a visitor during his absence and
had literally tried to kill hia own im
age.
For months she had been suffer
ing from this ridiculous blunder, and’
now in addition to the suspicion and
cold treatment she had endured the
long and valuable pier glass, her pride,
had been shattered by her husband’s
absurd attempt It was too much for
her equanimity. She turned on her
heel and walked upstairs. Not even
her husband’s wound sufficed to de
tain her. He, poor man, went to the
bathroom and after, stanching the
blood bound up the, cut and went to
bed.
It was not till the next day after din
ner that the couple while sitting at
table over their coffee were reconciled.
Then for the first time the absurdity of
the whole affair broke through Mrs.
Opdyke’s resentment, and she began to,
laugh. The husband caught the spirit
of her mirth and smiled a sickly smile.
The spell was broken. Mrs. Opdyke
went and put her arms around his neck
and asked his forgiveness for not hav
ing dressed his wound the night before,
and from that moment peace reigned
In the Opdyke family. Mr. Opdyke’s >
Image and the poodle that had upset
the bric-a-brac never again conspired,
to make trouble. The husband was
satisfied to draw a check for the cost
of a new mirror and another far a
handsome present for his wife,
EDMOND COMPTON*

IMPORTANCE OF CARBON.
Without It or Its Equivalent We
Could Have No Arc Light.

The electric arc light as now so com
monly used is produced by the passage
of a powerful electric current between
the slightly separated ends of a pair of
carbon rods, or carbons, about twelve
Inches long and from three-eighths to
one-half inch in diameter, placed ver
tically end to end in the lamp. The
lamp mechanism is so constructed that
when no current is passing the upper
carbon, which is always made the posi
tive one, rests upon the lower by the
action of gravity, but as soon as the
electric current is established the car
bons are automatically separated about
an eighth of an inch, thus forming a
gap of high resistance In the electric
circuit, across Which the current is
forced, resulting in the production of
intense heat. The ends of the carbons
are quickly heated to brilliant incan
descence, and by the burning action of
the air are maintained in the form of
blunt points. As the carbons burn
away, the lamp mechanism feeds the
upper one downward just fast enough
to maintain the proper separation.
The carbons are not heated equally,
the upper or positive one being much
the hotter. A small cup shaped cavity or
“crater,” ordinarily less than an eighth
of an inch in diameter, Is formed in its
end, the glowing concave surface of
which emits the greater part of the to
tal light. In lights of the usual size,
something like half a horsepower of en
ergy is concentrated in this little cra
ter, and its temperature is limited only
by the vaporization of the carbon. Car
bon being the most refractory sub
stance known, the temperature of the
crater is the highest yet produced arti
ficially and ranks next to that of the
sun. It is fortunate that nature has
provided us with such a substance as
carbon, combining, as it does, the high
est resistance to heat with "the neces
sary electrical conductivity. Without
carbon or an equivalent—and none is
known—we could have no arc lights—
Charles F. Brush in Atlantic.

STOP IT.
Boasting of what you can do instead
of doing it

AN ACCURSED BRIDGE.
No Wedding Party In England Will
Pass Over the Structure.

Standing in the center of an open
field at Hoxne, near Eye, in Suffolk, is
an obelisk erected to the memory of
King Edmund, who met his death there
at the hands of the Danes in 870. On
the site of the monument stood an oak
tree, in the branches of which the king
sought refuge from his foes. At night
fall he emerged from his leafy hiding
place and secreted himself under a
bridge which spanned a stream called
the Goldbrook.
A wedding party, however, passing
over the bridge in the evening, observed
the king’s gold spur glittering in the
moonlight, and in this way his retreat
became known to his enemies. He was
taken back to the tree in which he had
previously hidden himself and shot
with arrows, and his body was after
ward removed to Bury St Edmunds
and Interred in the monastery there.
On Goldbrook bridge is inscribed a
record of the event. Lo^al tradition
has it that many years ago the existing
Inscription was followed by the words,
“Cursed be the wedding party that
passes this bridge.” No part of this
anathema is now visible, but the tradi
tion is so well known that a bridal
party will take a circuitous route rath
er than pass over the bridge.—London
Standard.

UNDER THE MIDNIGHT SUN.
A Scene of Wondrous Grandeur That
Awes the Beholder.

Hammerfest, the most northern town
of Europe, is bleak and desolate, but
seen by thé witch light of the midnight
sun it touches the imagination more
than many of the world’s more favored
spots, writes Jean Murray in the Four
Track News. The traveler passing
through Norway finds himself constant
ly seeking for words that will express
his wonder and admiration, but when
at last he stands on the North cape in
the light of the midnight sun and looks
out over the awful solitude he no more
longs for words to express what he
feels, but stands ana gazes into the
glorious northern light that glimmers
on the glittering waves of the arctic
sea, while thoughts too deep for words
well up in his soul. He feels that after
this hour he will have a greater rever
ence for this wonderful world where
in he is permitted to spend his little
span of life, and that if in future years
the touch of discouragement and dis
content falls upon him he will remem
ber this moment when he stood on the
lonely heights of the North cape look
ing out over the blue Arctic into what
seemed the shining dawn of eternity
and feel that it is well to have lived if
only for this.

Thinking that life is a grind and not
worth living.
Exaggerating and making mountains
out of molehills.
Talking continually about yourself
and your affairs.
Saying unkind things about acquaint
ances and friends.
Thinking that all the good chances
and opportunities are gone by.
Thinking of yourself to the. exclusion
of everything and every one else.
Speculating as to what you would do
In some one else’s place and do your
TWO TRADE SECRETS.
best in your own.
One
Is Jealously Guarded In China,
Gazing idly into the future and
the Other In Turkey.
dreaming about it instead of making
“There are two trade secrets,” said
the most of the present.
Longing for the good things that oth an artist, “that the outside world, it
ers have instead of going to work and seems, will never learn. One is a Chi
nese secret—the making of the bright
earning them for yourself.—Success.
and beautiful color called vermilion or
Chinese red. The other is a Turkish se
A Hurricane.
The terrors of the deep were perhaps cret—the inlaying of the hardest steel
never more thrillingly set forth than In with gold and silver.
“Among the Chinese and among the
the description by a young lady who
last year, made her first trip abroad. Syrians these two secrets are guarded
She kept a diary, very much, says the well. Apprentices, before they are tak
New York Herald, like that of Mark en for either trade, must swear a
Twain, when for seven days he record strong oath to reveal nothing of What
ed the fact that he “got up, washed and passes in the workshop. These appren
tices, furthermore, must belong to fam
went to breakfast.”
There was one Important exception. ilies of standing, must pay a large sum
When she crossed the channel the ex by way of premium and must furnish
perience was so trying that she felt certificates of good character and hon
esty.
impelled to describe it.
“You have seen damascened steel, of
“I firmly resolved' to stay on deck,”
She wrote, “although the tempest in course, and you have seen vermilion
creased to such a frightful hurricane or Chinese red. Remember the next
that it was only with the greatest diffi time you look at these two things that
culty that I could hold up my parasol." their secrets have been guarded invio
lably and have been handed down
faithfully from one generation to an
A Wonderful Memory.
Hortenslus, the Roman orate»*, could other for thousands of years»—Chicago
repeat word for word a book he had Chronicle.
just read. On one occasion he made a
Nothing? of the Kind..
wager with one Sienna and to win It
“Now, sir,” said the advocate, cross
went to an auction, remained all day examining a witness, “your answers
and in the evening gave a list of all the are not satisfactory. I am afraid you
articles sold, the prices paid for them are slightly ambiguous.”
and the names of the purchasers. The
Witness (with great indignation)—I
accuracy of his memory was in this am naethlng o’ the kind, sir. I’m a
case attested by the auctioneer’s clerk, strict teetotaler.—London Tit-Bits.
Who followed the recapitulation 'with
his book and found that In no case had
Suspicious.
the man of wonderful memory made a
Junior Partner—The bookkeeper has
single mistake.
peen* married nearly six months now.
Senior Partner—Well? Junior Partner
Manners.
—Well, he hasn’t asked for a raise In
Manners
of more importance than salary. Senior Partner—Heavens! We’ll
laws. In great measure the laws de have to have his accounts examined.—
pend on them. The law touches us but Philadelphia Press.
here and there and now and then.
Maimers are .^hat vex or soothe, cor
rupt or purify, xalt or debase, barba
rize or refine us by a constant, steady,
uniform, insenetole operation, uKe that
of the air we breathe. They give their
whole color to our lives. According to
their quality they aid morals, they sup
ply them or they totally destroy them.
—Burke.

Have Your Ceiling Done

A Bad Recollection»

First Barber—Whew! T^t barn
stormer must be a bad actor! Second
Ditto—Why? First Barber—When 1
asked him if he wanted an egg sham
poo he jumped right out of the chair
and made for the doorJ—Detroit Free
Press.
Bad Either Way.

Mr. Wiseguy—No, I don’t want any
of those sausages. Pm afraid of tri
china. The Butcher—I assure youthere’s no danger of trichina In these
sausages. Mr. Wiseguy—Well, hydro
phobia, then. It’s just as bad—Cleve
land Leader.
Encouraging.

“Close up, boys; close up J” said fti
colonel to his regiment “If me enemy
were to fire on you when you are strag
gling along like that they wouldn’t kill
a single man of you. Close upF

Lincrusta
Walton
BERRY,

the Painter
will tell you about it.

[Garden St.,

Kennebunk

L. H. VERRILL & CO.
Skirts!

Skirts!

98c will buy a regular $1.25 Duck Skirt. Out sizes,
$1.25
White Pique Skirts,
1.25 and 1.50
White Linen Skirts,
2.75 and 3.50
Brown Linen Skirts,
1.98
Fancy Suiting Skirts,
$1.50 and 2.50
SUITS
A complete line in Mohair, Linen and Cotton in
prices from
'
$1.49 to 8.50
Misses Linen Slcirts
We have just received a particularly attractive line of In
fants’ Slips, Dresses and Bonnets.

nX

The Corset Store

n‘X

H. P. Atkinson & Son,
178 & 180 Main St., Opp. City Hall. Biddeford.
This add is for the Cottagers and Hotel people to peruse.
Come to us for Porch Screens, Piazza Chairs, (Imported from
Japan) Settees, Lawn Swings.
$3.75 muslin curtains, extra strong line of novelty curtains,
heavy draperies; the largest assortment of carpets ever shown
in this city.
Electric cars stop near our store. Telephone connection.

Open Thursday & Saturday Evening
THE ALL-ABSORBING QUESTION
of what to give can be answered after you have paid our
store a visit. A good stock oi

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, PINS. CHAINS,
CHARMS AND SILVERWARE
always on hand. I also have a splendid trade in a Piano/ just
call and see for yourself. Waiting your pleasure, I remain,
Yours truly,

J. H. Fenderson,

biddeford^he.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, i905.
Inez Moore and the house never has any dull sea quite ill,(is able to be out again.
How to Mend Table Linen.
School son. A great many of the visitors
Miss Mabel Littlefield is not expected
A housewife whose table linen al
Leon Hicks come to this house year after year, and home from California before August.
ways does her good service mends it
meeting there seem like one large The Delands have a beautiful dog with embroidery cotton of a number to
correspond with the quality of the
Charlie Young family. All unite to make the season which is receiving much admiration.
Give Excellent Programs, Dec
cloth. Under the ragged edges of the
passes
an
enjoyable
one,
and
the
time
Frances
Webb
Little
Seamstress
orations Were Fine.
J. B. MacMasters and family of tear she bastes a piece of stiff paper
TELEPHONE 7-12
Marion Hatch all too quickly.
Gifts for All
Philadelphia
have arrived for the sea and makes a network of fine stitches
Nellie Tvedt
back and forth over its edges, carry
The closing exercises of the Western
son.
Charles Goodnow
Kennebunk Landing,
ing the stitches about an Inch beyond
Mercantile Stamps
Intermediate and Primary schools was Vacation
Very
few
cottages
remain
to
be
rent

Artie Smart
the edges. Thin places and breaks in
held on Tuesday afternoon. The Little Gifts
ed. It looks like an unusually good linen may be run with the flax or em
Mr.
Thos.
Butland
is
building
an
ad

teachers, Addie Eaton, Ethel Getchell
season.
broidery floss, and towels should be
dition onto his house.
Landing School
and Ellen Smith took great pains in
Mrs. E. T. Palmer and daughter of mended In the same way.
Charles
Durrell
is
workingXin
Wells
decorating the rooms with plants, ferns
San Jose Cal. have arrived for the
and evergreen and also in drilling the The Landing school, in charge of repairing a schooner.
How to Make Neck Ruffles.
summer.
It Is an economy to make for one
pupils for the exercises. There was a Miss Ruth Peabduy, is giving a most Mr. Gelinus is building a house and
Arthur Wyman, it is said, will enter self out of narrow wash laces pretty
Sickles or Grass Hooks
15c and 25c good attendance of the parents and enjoyable program as we go to press barn near the brick yard.
■the
employ of the American Express neck ruffles, now so greatly In fashion.
Grass Shears
25c those interested in the school work. this afternoon. The school room is
For a long neck and rather a thin one
Miss Nellie Waterhouse cut her foot Company.
Garden Rakes
20c, 25c, 39c and 50c The following program was rendered in prettily decorated. Following is the
gather an Inch wide lace upon the edge
quite
badly
last
Friday
afternoon
step

Garden Sets, rake, hoe and shovel
County
Commissioners
are
here
laying'
program:
of a very narrow band of white swlss.
10c, 25c and 50c a most pleasing manner:
out a piece of road to be built for which On the opposite edge of this band gath
Rev. H. L. Hanson Spring Song
School ping on a piece of glass can.
Weeding Forks
5c Prayer
Salutatory—Slavery Katie Batchelder Mr. Freeman Emery and family of the State pays part.
Trowels
5c and 10c Flag Salute
er a quarter Inch wide wash lace. Sew
Lawn Mowers
$2.50 Welcome
'
Louise Clark Welcome from the Younger Scholars
Myrtle hall, owned by C. W. Hoff, In the middle either a black velvet rib
Boston
have
arrived
at
their
summer
Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers
$6.00 What is a Gentlemen
Four Boys
Mabelle Jacobs home opposite the golf grounds on the will open for dances this season when bon wide enough to hide the narrow
Screen Door Springs
5c and 10c
swlss band or use a fancy gulmpe or
Lillian Butland Kennebunk river.
Spring is Here
the Indian orchestra arrives.
Screen Door Hinges, per pair
10c Singing—The Wind and the Sea
galloon in harmony with the bodice of
Intermediate Pupils Spring Flowers
Five Little Ones
Ice Water Tanks, painted and lined
The meeting at the Landing Chapel J. Shuffleburg will handle the Mineral the gown. The wider lace ruffle stands
with Nickel Faucet, 11-2 gal., $1.25; Armor Plated Boy
Percy Edgcomb His Disease
Herbert Harford
last Sunday afternoon and evening led Spring water of Mr. Smith’s of the Min up round the throat, but the narrower
2 gal., $1.50; 3 gal., $2.00; 4 gal., Punctuation Marks
Six Children A Wrong Truth
Cora Batchelder
lace turns the opposite way, for its ob
$2.50; 8 gal., $4.00
by
Messrs. Tibbetts of Saco and McGrath eral Spring House this season.
Intermediate Children His Speech
Ernest Day
Stone Water Coolers with Nickel Faucet, Temperance
ject is to fill out the neck line becom
of
Old
Orchard
was
well
attended.
B.
F.
Tuck
will
soon
open
the
Colon

Spring Song
Little One
2 gal., 90c; 3 gal., $1.00; 4 gal., $1.25; Singing—The Oriolefs Nest
ingly. The same little finish at the
6 gal., $1.50. z
Two and one-half minutes was the ial Cafe and we understand will serve wrists Is extremely well looking, and so
/Primary Pupils Arbor Day
Ella Brown
5c, 10c and 35c “Mother Goose”
Ice Picks
Reuben and Rachel
Grace Kelley time scheduled on the trial alarm at shore dinners. A chef from Portland It Is when used as a border on any mod
10c and 15c
Ice Cream Dishers
erately open lower sleeve. These little
When
Company
Comes
Paul
Nadeau
Lester
Butland the Landing last night, from the time will be employed.
10c to 75c
Moulds
Singing
Miss Snow April Showers
Everett Moran the alarm was rung in until the com Mr. Trott has built a fine, new yacht details are of much Importance, as they
Carpet Tacks, 2, 3, 4, 6,8oz., 5c sizes,
our price 2 packages for 5c Windmill \
Percy Edgcomb Geography
Helen Batchelder pany was on the spot. Quick work that. 22 feet long, 6 foot beam and a good contrast with the ordinary ways of fin
Gimp Tacks
2 packages for 5c
depth. It carries an eight horse power ishing the necks of some gowns most
Esther Tvedt A Reasonable Way
Bearse Brown
Shoe Nails
5 packages for 5c
unbecomingly.
Wesley Waterhouse while shooting gasoline engine.
Erie
Huff
A
Little
Band
Nellie
Waterhouse
See our line of Curtain Loops
fish
last
Friday
afternoon
met
with
A^aud Brogdon Class History
Charles Merrill, son of Dr. Merrill,
5c, 10c and 20c pair
Laura King
How to Make Fruit Cookies.
2 for 5c Vacation Fun
1 lot 5c Loops
Primary Children Rain in the West
Reginald Harford quite an accident, a bullet going graduates from Harvard Medical School
One and three-fourths cups of brown
through the fore finger, torching the this year and will practice with his sugar, three-fourths of a cup of short
5c
1 lot 10c Silk Loops for
Grandpa’s Spectacle Florence Jellison
2 for 5c Singing—Daylight is Dying
Ring and Cord Curtain Pulls
second and lodging in the palm of the father this summer.
ening, one egg, three-fourths of a cup
Intermediate
Pupils
Till
Vacation
Rodndy Moulton
2 for 5c
Extension Curtain Rods
hand. The wound was dressed by Dr.
of sweet milk, half a teaspoonful of
Luck
\ Paul Webber Johnny Has Gone to School
10c Extension Lace Curtain Rods
Warren
Littlefield
will
graduate
from
Lord and Saturday the boy went to the
salt, clove, nutmeg, a teaspoonful of
5c each When I’m a Man
Younger Boys
Olive Stevens
Kimball Union Academy next week and cinnamon, a rounding teaspoonful of
Portland
Hospital
and
had
the
bullet
Ice Cream Freezers, Alaska, Shepards’ An Invitation to the Birds
When Jeffrey Grows
John Stevens
his mother, Mrs. H. M. Littlefield, will soda, two rounding teaspoonfuls of
Lightning and Blizzard^ all sizes,
removed. The hand is doing nicely.
Primary Pupils A Queer Boy
Ernest Butland
attend the graduation.
lowest prices.
cream of tartar, flour to roll thin; hot
The
Grammar
School
at
Kennebunk
Bath Room Fixtures, Nickeled or Brass. Singing—Sleepy Song Primary Pupils Lullaby Song
School
oven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Armindon
grand

We carry the best line made, all What’s the Harm
Percy Edgcomb Spring Opinions'
Harold Jellison Lower Village held their graduating daughter Julia and neice Alberta
guaranteed.
How to Treat Gloves.
Sadie Clark The Coast Guard
Owen Gondwin exercises on Fi iday afternoon, J une 9, Twambly sail for Switzerland this
Towel Bars, Towe] Rods, Sponge and
This Is the proper way to treat a
at
their
schoolhouse.
The
exercises
Paul
Nadeau
Little Ones
Ferry Song
Soap holders, Tumbler and Tooth
week Saturday. They have been here glove: When you spy a tiny hole mend
Flossie Goodwin Class Prophecy
Brush Holders, etc.
Sadie MacDonald were enjoyed by a large number of pa several summers.
It without delay that It may not In
50c to $4.00
rents
and
friends.
The
following
is
Hammocks
Leland Maddox Then I was Sick
Frank'Stevens
crease In size. Mend it on the inside
The
K
enQe
bun
kP
or
t
Farmer
’
s
Club
Mary Littlefield The Doll’s Lesson
Alice Johnson the program:—
of the glove with fine cotton of the
Roy Fuller Her First Party
The Presidents
Grace Kelley Opening Address, Mary B. Chaney, ’05 which was to be held Monday evening same color as the kid. Do not use^llk,
Frances Jackson, ’05. last was postponed on account of bad for it soon wears out Never break off
Holiday for the Little Ones
Sidney Batcheledr Class History,
His First Pants
Composition,
“
Up
and Down the Ken weather and will be held next Monday your cotton, but cut it, so as not to
Singing—Lullaby Intermediate Pupils Trifles?
Eva Brown
draw the seam hard and uneven. When
When Pa Was Young Everett Nedeau Mouse Trap Song
Little Ones nebunk River.” Bessie Perkins, ’05. evening, June 19, witn Chas Clough.
sewing a split In a finger seam i>sert
Class
Will,
Phillip
J.
Stronack,
’
05.
Abbott
Graves
and
family,
who
haye
Cantata
A Poor Little Girl
Stella Brown
a
finger Into the glove and draw the
been in Europe over two years, are edges
Helen Anderson Song—No Sir!
Good-bye
Nellie Waterhouse “That Peculiar Apple Blossom,”
together so that they meet and
George
E.
Eaton,
’
07
having
a
perfect
ovation
of
happy
Reginald Harford
that Is all. A ridge would not only be
greetings.
Mr. Graves has always uncomfortable, but would look unsight
A Little Baby Boy
Lora Gelinas Presenting of the class diplomas,
The Eastern Primrry school, Misses Dialogue—George Washington
Joseph G. S. Robinson, ’08. been a great promoter of every object ly. When a glove is too small and slits
M. Belle Walker and Carrie Lucas in
Sadie MacDonald Invitations are out for the exercises that would in any way benefit the town It Is worse than useless to sew up the
charge, are giving the following order
Ernest Day of the graduating class of the Landing and the citizens and summer guests vote rent It must be patched. The patch
must be of kid of the same color.
of exercies at their rooms this (Wednes Validictory—Don’t Giv& ub the Ship
school, to be held in the Chapel this him “all right.
day) afternoon and we should judge
Mina Stevens (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2 p. m.
Several wedding invitations have
How to Clean Velvet.
from those given in the past that both Song—Summer is Coming
School The program will be given next week. been received here for the marriage of To clean velvet take pure turpentine
The graduates are Misses Sadie Mac
Mabel, daughter of Mrs. Anna Leigh and soft clean cloths and sponge a
teachers and pupils are to be congratu Donald, Mina Stevens, Katie Batchelder
North
Berwick
Congdon to Mr. Eugene Worthington small spot with the turpentine, then
lated upon the way in which the pro and Laura Ring.
Kendall this Wednesday p. m. at St. Wipe with one or more dry Cloths. When
gram will be carried out.
Superintendent Charles H. Cole is We are glad to report that Miss Hul- James church, Chicago. Mrs. Cong the entire piece is cleaned, hang In the
The school room is elaborately trim expected to be present to present the dah Gray, who has been seriously ill, don will arrive here and take the air and afterward, if possible, In a hot
room, and the odor will leave It.
med with flags, bunting, green boughs diplomas.
is more comfortable.
Graves cottage about July 1.
and evergreen, and presents a most
Linwood Knight of Portland spent Rev. H. A. Merrill, former pastor of
How to Clean Painted Wood.
Having moved into a attractive appearance.
Sunday at home with his parents, Mr. the Socond Congregational church in
When
the painted woods of the in
Cape Porpoise
and Mrs. N. C. Knight.
OE EXERCISES
this village, has recently written a book terior of the house are soiled or spot
smaller store, we must Salute theORDER
Mrs. W. H. Getchell of Lakeport, N. entitled “Alexander Gifford or Vi Let’s ted get a plate of very good whiting. It
Flag
School
H. is in town paring for her father, Boy, It is beautifully gotten up and is will cost only a few cents. Dip a piece
reduce our stock.
Singing—America
School Walter Kinne is very sick.
of flannel Into warm water, squeeze
Prayer
Rev. H. L. Hanson
George Roper of Lowell, Mass., was in David S. Austin in his illness.
having a large sale. The frontispiece nearly dry and dip it into the whiting.
Everything will be sold A Little Speach
May Young town last week.
David Austin Jr., spent Sunday at of the reverend gentleman is fine and Then rub the paint with the whiting
If I Were You
Willie Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Howitt of Lowell, home. He begins his work this week his many friends here wish him the and all the dirt and grease will disap
Mary McLaughlin Mass., are at the Langsford House.
In Summer
in a large,, new hotel at Gloucester, immense sale of this book which it pear, and the paint will look like new,
Doctor’s Visit
Bettina Haley
Mass.
deserves.
no matter how delicate.
George Young Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lord of Somerville, The graduation exercises of the
Mass.,
arrived
at
their
cottage
here
last
Local Notes
Fred Rolleau
Be Polite
High School will take place in Com
Local Notes.
Florence Burgess week.
My Dolly
mercial Hall Wednesday afternoon,
Singing—Sweet Singers
School Mr. Sayward of Boston, the proprietor June 21.
J. O. Elwell is doing a big floral bus At the May term of court there were
of
the
Stone
Haven
hotel,
will
arrive
Exercise—Our Flag
Ernest Kimball
iness this season.
19 case of divorce granted. Among
The
Baccalaurate
sermon
before
the
Walter Day with his family this week.
those
in this section was Isaac M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cram and son of
George Day Work has begun on the Robinson graduating class of the High School
Warerhouse, of Saco, from Kate P.
Limington
are
the
guests
of
Judge
will
be
preached
at
the
Free
Baptist
Raymond Hutchins cottage. Mr. Plummer has charge of
Waterhouse, ¡Kennebunk; cruel and
A Question
Raymond Knight he work. Mr. Robinson was at the church Sunday morning, June 18 by and Mrs. Cram.
abusive treatment.
Rev.
Mr.
Smith.
O. E. Curtis with his family goes to
Laura McLaughlin Cape last Saturday.
Twilight
Never Play Truant
Joe Burke The Clarks of Washington have Miss Ruby Arbing has finished her Paris, Maine next Saturday for Mr. Cur Bert Bourne is improving the side
walk and his residence on Bourne street
Exercise—In the Morning Harold Smith arrived at their cottage for the summer; studies at thè Business College in Bos tis’ annual vacation.
by
putting a stone curbing around the
ton
and
is
now
spending
a
few
weeks
’
Lavina Knight also the elder Mr. and Mrs. Clark of
Miss Eulalie Webb arrives home Fri same. Mrs. Fletcher is also doing some
vacation at home with her parents,
Myrtle Wakely Lowell, Mass.
day of this week. She has had a most repairs and making a number of im
Mr. and Mrfc, Arbing.
Ernest Lord
160 Main Street
successful term of school.
Word was received here last week of
provements on her property.
The York County Sunday School Con
Nellie Young the dath of Malcolm Huff at his home
Opposite Opera House
Mr.
Dresser
informs
us
that
the
West

C. W. Stowell will go to the Eagle
Singing—Spring Morning
School in California. He leaves one brother, vention will be held at the Congrega
tional churph at South Berwick, June brook laundry business for which he Rock this summer, and in the fall will
A Flag
Theo. Shephard
Frank W- Huff of this place.
locate in Providence, R. I. It seems a
Richard Crediford
27. A nice' program has been arrang has the agency is picking up.
Mrs. John Buck, and children, of ed. It is hoped that many from here
pity to lose such a public spirited man
George Young
Not A Born Orator
Lawn swings are out in profusion
and one who has always worked for
Beatrice Lord Saco, has been visitiug her father, will attend.
Which Loved Best
but it hasn’t been exactly the right
House and stable on Dane Street
the very best interest of the High School
Singing—Good Advice
Seven Girls Christopher Perkins. Elmer Perkins Children’s Day was fittingly observed kind of weather to enjoy them.
about to be vacated by Prescott Lit Logic
and the town in general.
Inez Moore and family of Biddeford spent Sunday at the Baptist church Sunday, June 11.
The
two
boys
who
were
caught
fish

Edmund Burke here.
tlefield. Apply to
Arithmetic
The church wap prettily decorated and
Mrs. I. E. Smith and daughter of
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass, are special music was rendered by the ing in Branch Brook last Friday will Denver, Colorado, who has been here
Exercise—Making Butter
Geneva McLaughlin at their summer home here. They are choir. An interesting sermon was long remember their fishing trip.
for the past few weeks at the homo of
May Young to have some lovely window boxes put preached by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
The annual Convention of the United her father. Mr. Waterhouse has return
Kennebunk, May 17, 1905
Mary Cole up by J. O. Elwell, the Kennebunk Peakes. In the evening a pleasing Societies of Christian Endeavor in York ed home. Mrs. Smith came on at the
Artie Smart florist.
County will be held in Saco June 21.
concert was given by the children.
news of her mother’s death, arriving
Ethel Furnvoll P. H. Perry has moved his express
too
late for the services.
Ray Wormwood is unable to attend to
Willie Lamontague office from the post office and will now
We Boys
Kennebunkport
his
grocery
route
for
a
few
days
and
O.
E. Curtis has issued the second
Parker McLaughlin carry on that business at the office of
Sunday evening, between Corn
I
the
Chase
boy
is
working
in
his
stead.
number
of his Grocery News which he
Isabel Foss the livery stable of which he has charge The Casino has opened.
A Terrible Time,
gets out monthly for up-to-date house
the depot and Arundel, Saco Singing—Robert of Lincoln
School for the summer.
The young child of Dr. and Mrs. A. wives. Mr. Curtis does the printing
Geo. Bayes has a new auto.
Raymond Knight The schools here united with the
Douglass was christened at the Uni himself and feels that he obtains good
Road, a black overcoats, Will How to Be Polite
J.
T.
Trowbridge
of
Arlington
is
in
Exercise—Leaflets and Lady Bugs
tarian church Sunday also the Webber results from this method of advertising.
Hutchins District and the grammar
the finder please leave at O.
Aurilla Saunders department of the Wilds Village, spent town.
baby.
It is a credit to our enterprising grocer.
Beatrice Lord last Friday at a picnic in the woods no| Mrs. Tufts of Boston is here for a
E. Curtis’ Store.
Robert
Cole
will
arrive
from
the
few
days.
Lois Waterhouse far from the Prospect House.
Class Day Decorations.
Technology school in time to attend the
George Hall
Eva King
Sabat M. Francis is here in his sumCommencement exerqises Wednesday
Frances Webb A traveling company played in Pink mer business.
The stage decorations for this even
Marguerite Towne ham’s every evening of last week? Little Seaside House at Gooch’s Beach will and Friday.
ing are similar to those of the class of
Minnie Dennett Louise Hutchins, the daughter of Frank open June 29.
Good bye
W.
C.
Berry
is
putting
the
second
Singing—Marching Songf
Schooj Hutchins, received the greatest number H. M. Woodruff reports business as coat of paint on Mrs. W. D. Hay’s ’06 excepting the color is green and
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Harold
Gooch of votes in the children’s contest.
The
Clock
at
School
residence. W. H. Littlefield’s has just white and the class motto is extended
In Effect June 5, 1905.
Alex Greenwood, who assists in the opening up fine.
across the stage, “Possunt Quia Posse
*Ethel
Furnvoll
But
Little
Folks
(
been finished
WESTERN DIVISION.
Vid Entur.” The banquet hall is trim
Richard Crediford work at the Langsford House, has just There are over 100 Italians employed
City Sportsman
The
Grammar
School
will
bold
their
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
completed a very fine summer cottage on the water works.
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Exercise—Going to School
graduating exercises at the Baptist med with evergreen, ferns and green
of a henhouse on the premises, for the Several of the Indian basket makers church Thursday afternoon of this and white streamers. Plates are laid
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
Aurilla
Saunders
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
for 200.
Ruth Towne occupancy of about sixty bens. The have opened their tents.
p.m.
week at 2 p. m.
For Doverand way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
Marie Tvedt building is a fine, well-built one for its There will be no High School gradThe train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
Just as we go to press we hear that
Clara Tvedt purpose, and it is hoped that the uasion here this year.
Committed Suicide
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
feathered occupants will appreciate A new floor is being laid at the the K. H. S. won a very interesting
Joe
Dane
A
Frog
In
My
Throat
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
game
of
base
ball
from
the
Alumni.
Mary Cole their new quarters and “lay their mas post office waiting porch.
Mamma’s Helper
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41'p. m.
Chas. H. Moulton, who has been in
The score was 13 to 8.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45, Badies and Kittens
Estella
Mitchell ter many eggs.
the Augusta Asylum for some time,
11.15, a. m.; 1.25, 4.02 4.42, 7.02 and 8.42 p. m.
Henry Heckman has opened the
Mr. and Mrs. Gribhin of Portland committed suicide this (Wednesday)
Percy Burgess A much more commodious piazza has Nonantum for the season.
Butterflies
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at What A Boy Can Do
drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ida morning* and was found behind- the
Ernest Lord been added to the Langsford House,
1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
Exercise—We Are Four Marion Hatch which place has many attractions for Scott Campbell is expected here this | Nason in this village last Sunday. Mr. barn with his throat cut. He was an
For Portland, at 9.48, 11.42, 11.29,4.01 a. m.
Gribbin returned home the next day old soldier. The coronor of Biddeford
Charles Gbodnow the summer visitor. The summer week to open his gift shop.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Willie Burgess guests are already beginning to arrive,' Albert M. Cleaves, who has been but his wife will remain a week.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
1 was sent for.

T. I. EVANS & CO.
DEPARTMENTSTORE

SEASONABLE GOODS at
RIGHT PRICES

T. I. EVANS & CO.

205, 2m Main Street, BIDDEFORD

Grand
Millinery
Sale

For the
Next Ten Days

at Bargain Prices

Miss G. L Garand
To Rent

John A. Lord,

LOST!

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Closing Exercises

Singing—Woodpecker
All Upset
Intermediate and Primary Schools What Boys Are Good For

